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 CENTRAL EUROPEAN ENDURANCE CUP 

1 General Conditions  

1.1 Cup Name 
 The name of the event-series  is “Central European Endurance Cup“. 

1.2 Participation 
  
 The Cup-series is open for all riders and all countries. 
 The Horses and competitors must be nominated by their National Federation. 
 Juniors and Young Riders from the beginning of the year they reach the age of 14 until the end of 
 the year they reach the age of 21. (1983-1990) 
  
 All horses must have a valid FEI Passport or a National Passport, as a means of identification and to establish 

ownership. Horses taking part in their own country are not required to have such a passport, but must be properly 
registered  and identifiable. All horses must have a valid vaccination certificate. 

  (according to the FEI star system and the according regulations) 
  

1.3 Reglement  
 For this Cup each event must be organised in accordance with the FEI- Rules and the special rules for the CEE-Cup 
 Points will only be awarded for one recognised FEI ride (CEI*** or CEI**) in each of the  participating countries. 
  
 FEI dress-code and protective head-gear (see Art. 817) 
 Weight:  It´s up to the OC according to the FEI regulations 
 No minimum weight for Jun/YR (Mark the JR different !!) 
  
 Puls limit: according to the FEI regulations. 
  

1.4 Rankings 
 There are 6 categories of rides which can count to the ranking. 
 Cat.1:  80-99 Km 
 Cat.2: 100-119 km 
 Cat.3: 120-133km 
 Cat 4: 140-159km 
 Cat.5: 160km or 2 days 80km 
 Cat.6: 2days 100km 
  
 Results achieved in the above mentioned categories are honoured with points as follows in the list (s. Annex) 

Riders who have been eliminated, retired or disqualified do not receive points. 
 
 
There is the minimum of four events, that a rider must participate in. There is an unlimited number of results that 
can count towards the rankings. 
 
 
The price-giving ceremony is part of the competition. The winners have to be present at the Final- prize-giving 
ceremony in Göttingen (GER) with or without horses. 
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1.5 Awards and Price-money 
 Best rider/horse as a combination Price-money € 7.500,-- 1st-10th place  
 Best rider    Price-money € 7.500,-- 1st-10th place 
 Best horse    Trophy, prices in kind  
 Best Junior/YR   Price money (tba) 1st-10th place   
      Extra sponsor for JR 
    

  
 1. place € 2.000,--  6. Place  €    400,-- 
 2.  € 1.500,--  7.  €    350,-- 

3. € 1.000,--  8.  €    300,-- 
4. €    850,--  9.   €    250,-- 
5. €    650,--  10.  €    200,-- 

  

1.6 Results 
 Results must be sent to the office of the CEEC  within one week following the event using the standard results 

sheet. The horses passport, name and nationality of the horses owner must also be included with the results. 
 The office is doing the ranking-list. 
  
 Please send the Application-Forms, the List of starters and the results to : 
  

 Anita Gödl 
 Meinonggasse 19 
 A-8010 GRAZ 

 a.goedl@utanet.at 
  
  
  
 1. Mai   Babolna / HU    2X80/80/60/40/20 
 19.Juni  Schlossberg / AUT  160/140/120/100/80 
 4.Juli  Ermeloo / NL   160/120 
 16.Juli  Belgien / BEL   160/120/100 
 22.August  Zabreh / CZ   2X80/120/80 
 5. September Leba / PL   120/80 
 10.Oktober  Göttingen / GER  120/80 FINALE 
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